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ÜuMMAIiX 

B'.th  India -m; >;?»bl- -  of Koro hrw   a clear policy 
and specific inütitutK^.'ü. a rongeur; en ta íor ...wquisitlon of 

technology throw-h Uc^cia:?  ^i-,'^v^.  supported by 
measures for vicn•••*••• ^ '^  -<¡&P«>Ytfir- technclojrr   and the 
growth of ii.i(i.l£;vnous t'.cinulogy,     ir.lU n¿s explicitly 
published guideline:  aw; ?.i> ts of tvcfcnoloßieal gaps. 
The Indian tiypro*ixb i* sel^t-lve and eorMned with a 
selectivity in rr^-rd t'   foreign invüstment which Isnot 
shared by the other countries.     The approach of Republic 
of Korea is promotional and market» by a keen desire to 
acquire and absorb täctoolopy".    li» Philippines»  scrutiny 
takes place in the Central Hani: ard t-j non;e extent in the 
Board of Investmente, an ar ^ngenert^ich has elements of 
duplication and raises q^e^tion-* of orientation.   In 
Indonesia,  scrutiny tA?,s place ir? UtiàM* respects in 
the Board of Investment, Ministry of Industry and Ministry 
of Finance.     The major component of scrutiny stems to be 
the tax angle»    Therf are other Glemenis ir the situation 
which render regulation rather ineffective.    In Thailand, 
the matter is essentially rewarded as a private business 
transaction betwoen tve pci-'-.T.    Thf.s r«iscr   -.¿ueations 
about the baaie ratio wie of regulatory arrangement»« 
Such arrangements are useful  and necessary in mor«; than 
one respect and not nee ossär ily inconsistent with a 
promotional  approach to industrialisation. 

There is relative p*uoit}  of data.    The subject 
need3 greater attention and has to be studied as part of 
the perspective of jndiistrlriisation and Alongside foreign 
investment,   patents arid tradf morto, and transfer of 
technology«     A ..¡ei of r<r»con;ner¿datioiit have bo en made from 
this point of view, including '¿he rotei for assistance to 
officials and entrepreneurs: m re# ri to sources of 
technology'  end the ccrtents of  tedhvoltgy contracts« 



I.  POLICY .4ÍD IWorainiûfcAÏ, FíIAMKAOKSV 

In developsnç countries neticnav 3pp;\)a3hea arci 
institutional arrangeaient« (O*   ¡deleting to taohnolofc/ 
lictnjinc cet detrained o Her- by the following circua- 
stancos.    In then,   Licensing is öfter* for the establiLh- 
ment of prod^Ur.r, imo u this patì? part of  «-he industria- 
lisation proses* in ¿»a«ivij.     Vr?. acturJ, practice s3 well 
äS in mortal approtvah,  lie engins iï closely related  to 
foreign investment.    Licensing generali/ Involves r^JLtts- 
nce of foreign e*oha»ifc.    Ay & rv-olt,  I'M-UJIS - .f süvutiry 
of technology licensing agreer-enV? U) m-e soat often to bo 
found in agencies concemed with thf> adaisiilon c f foreign 
investments or industrial approval s in general or the 
remittance o£ foreigii exchange 0)« 

PJ55iaLJ£ÖSMSJ>L.In.diist^ 

2, In ail the countries under study,  incustvial appro- 
val«, whether oí' a regulatory or pyoaotionul nature, cover 
major and importent fluide or industrial activity.    Li 
India, the process of approval of a foreign collabo ration 
agreement ia part of the total p-cu^jis of if atrial appro- 
vals«    For industries covered by the Ir.ductxiea (Develop- 
ment and Hegulafcion)  Act»  the entrepreneur IF first gì vea 
a letter of intent which stipulates, whether or not foreign 
col lato rati on will he considered for ¿he project.    Ttie re- 
after he go^s ahaed with other negati,atiene insludir^ 
foreign col iahe ration, if perraittei.    An industrial licenc- 
ia issued only eft er such n«gr*tt anions receive fcäs appro v.-:* 
cf the Goveraait-nt.    In the other countries un¿er studr, 
industrial approves relate largely to providing cr denying 
certain privileges and exemptions for selected eat^oriei 
of industries,    Indonesia hat its Foreign &ná Domestic 
Investment Lews, Korea tne Voieign Capitol Inducement Law, 
Philippines the Investment Incentives Aci and Thailand, the 
Promotion of Industrial Investment Act.    This echa©,» of 

* Numbers in parentheses correspond to référencer; listed at 
the end of the paper« 



Industrial approves provides an opportunity for screening 
technology licensing agreements, an opportunity which is 
used by these countries in different œannurs and varying 
degrees« 

yoUçy appr"*?* \n K^rlpjijiaxiuiriilä 
3. In India,  though t-ere is no specific provision 
under the Poreign Exchange Regulation Act on technology 
licensing agreement«?,  it, is the power under that Act to 
refuse remittances of foreign exchange that provides the 
•anction behind the approval processes for technology 
licensing.    The policy approach is that technology will be 
allowed to be imported only in fields of relatively high 
priority and where sophisticated foreign technology would 
become available to the country; and it will be denied in 
those field» where indigenous technology has sufficiently 
developed« 

*•. In the Republic of Korea,  the import of technology 
is governed by the Poreign Capital Inducement Lav as passed 
in 1966 and amended in 1973.    The purpose of the law is to 
attract foreign capitel including technology by a scheme of 
•xamptions, which in the case of income from technology 
contracts, means a tax holiday for five years and %% 
taxation for three year, thereafter.    The law now covers 
all contracts irrespective of duration whereas earlier it 
covered only contracts, the payment period for which 
•xceeded a year (reminiscent of the Class A and Class B 
tachnology contracts in Japan).    The law provides 
(Article 19)  that (i)  the authorisation of the Minister 
of the Economic Planning Board shall be obtained for 
•ntering into a technology contract or for its renewal or 
change; (ii) conditions may be attached to the authori.a- 
tion; and (iii) the contract should be enforced within 

b   aTthd?f aUth0rlSati0n °r SUch e*tended ***** « «T 
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$. In Philippines there are two tiers of control.    In 
regard to projects covered by the luvst.teent Incentive« Act, 
the Board of Investments scrutinises technology licensing 
agreements ae well and has powers of persuasion to have 
terms of contract changed before th* final registration of 
the projects takes place.    The Act, however,  does not spell 
out any policy for technology licensing.    In rogcrd to all 
projects, whether under the Act or otherwise,  it is 
the Central Bank which has «ore comprehensive powers« 
Circular No« 281 of the Central Bank of Philippines dated 
26.11.1969,  issued under the Central Bonk Act,  in the wake 
of foreign exchange constraints, provides, inter sjjj, for 
prior authorisation by the Central Bank, of all contracts 
involving remittance of foreign exchange.    Licensing 
agreement« involving trade narks are also registered with 
the Patent office but such registration is neither backed 
by any sanction nor subject to any scrutiny. 

6. In Indonesia there is no special regulation governing 
the import of technology.    Currently, there is freedom of 
foreign exchange transactions, including royalty and similar 
payments.    The sanction for scrutiny come« essentially from 
the foreign end domestic investment laws.    As part of the 
process of scrutiny under these laws, it ia possible for 
the Board of Investments to impose conditions on the 
import of technology.    In practice, this is not done for 
oases under the domestic investment law.    Under the foreign 
investment law, a measure of scrutiny is done.    There is 
elso a measure of sanction from the tax angle in as much 
*s, in the context of royalties being taxed at lesser 
rates than income, the Hinistry of Finance decides how far 
the quantum of royalties could be considered as legitimate 
items of expenses to be deducted from income. 



7. In Thailand,  thcro i-, no .«pectrjc provision in regard 
to the screening of  l^chr.oio^ lia^.tlr^ contracts.     Sc--»h 
contracts art* considered as prívete  trars&oUons between two 
parties,    üove-ver,  local -parties are p.x^pot,e<: te file a 
copy of the contract ani ^^JUT tL^-ist'-ive^ with the  Bank 
of Thailand to qualify fur resilttejioe facility.    Once this 
it done, Comoroial Baiìkccan cak<: th« ncV-wl  renlttfjïcés and 
report to the Central Eark,    Oìie-.,,  ir  e,y, it, confined 
to ensuring that the payments aade con fora to the terms of 
the contracts. 

ttnllQlt Guidelines 

8, In India, explicit guidelines ha• bien formally 
published in 1968.    The guideline« piovide^atex &<£, 
illustrative lists of Industries- in which fi; no foreign 
collaboration will be permitted;  (ii> only technical 
collaboration may  be permit tod (i.e.  lie» using); and 
(ill) where financial  as well  as technical collaboration 
nay bo permitted,  (h)     Royalty ceiling of 35* and % are 
also indicated for specific products,    For producto not 
covered by the lists *  decisión la taken ou the merits of 
each case.    The guidelines alno indicate the conditions 
Oovemfcent will usually  impose and the features not ordi- 
narily acceptable to Gove niaient.    Exemptions are available 
for proposas envisaging substantial exports.    Lists of 
technological gaps h?ve also been published subsequent 
to 1968. 

9. In addition,  the letter of Jr.t-nt itself invariably 
contains the following general guiceliner ; (i) avoidance 
of export restriction* 5   (li) mploymenk of Inolari organi, 
sations a. prias consultant^ li! )     program for further 
development and improvement of technology in the   field; 
v IT > desirability of associating approved Indian 
engineering design end consultancy organisation in the 
eraluation, selection and negotiation conducted for 
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purchase of technology    (tv) desirability of obtaining 
quotations for distinct tcnricea ana notffcr a packaged). 

10. In the ¿tepublie of Korea, no explicit guideline* 
of a similar nature have beer published. (6) The Foreign 
Capital Inducement Law however provides (article h) the 
"standards" with reference  to vhiah authorisations may be 
granted: (3.) project.? whioh greatly contribute to the 

'improvement of balance of payments; (¿1; projects which 
contribute to tho development of key industries or public 
enterprises; and (iii) projects which contribute to the 
development of the national economy cr the public welfare. 
It is provided in addition that priority shall be given to 
those whioh will greatly contribute to the iaprovemet of 
the balance of payments or, in the case of foreign invest- 
ment, to Joint Tentures.    Ce i-tain other guidelines which are 
more In the nature of criteria for approvals are referred 
to in a later paragraph. 

11» In Philippines,  there are no explicit guidelines. 
Section 1*f of the Investment Incentives Act provides as one 
of the basic right« and guarantees, the right to   remit at 
the existing rates, foreign obligations arising from 
technological assistance contracta, subject to the provisio- 
ns of the Central Bank Act,    Investors in registered enter- 
prises are also given the protection of patents and other 
proprietary rights. 

12. In Indonesia and Thailand, no explicit guidelines 
exist. 

laro« fM wr^s«gjL^Ljtsx¿Uaa: 
13« In India, the Foreign Investment Board, as part of 
a ayetem of industrial approvals, Í3 headed by the 
Secretary of the Department of Economic Affairs and 
includes the top officials of Ministries of Industrial 



D^lopaent, aMP^,  AmiIt and „„toll.* Mla^trl«, the 
Mreetor General of Xee'ir.Ual Oe•i«p«er>t,   th* Depart.«! 
of Science ar.d TMi,no3.ogy and tl-.« ^,.1 c:  Scl.ni.iric and 
Industrial ßesear*.    lWr. or dal^tisn aise to a sub- 
eoBaitt*e¿V.>ere parent» „„ i.,.,s thar. fc.O.F rtUla,  to 
the production Ml«l,trt,. the*,«•.    Cae aro sponsor^ 
before the Board or >.„<• jufc.««»!«« fcy the pK.du.tioa 
Ministri»* concerned afteramultatton with the authorities 
mentioned abo,8 .* th, Bcv,l-,P,,n^. ;«„, s„loa„ fop .„      " 
Scale Industri«.    A Quic*proeja,e ,xl,t. fortaoort'  of 
Win, wd tom,,  worth 1.«  than ».0.5 rtlll^,,  for 
fabricating aachinoiy inaigonoujly- 

1>».        In the RepubUc uf ror,a,  the Foreign Capital 
Induc«,or.t Deliberation Co*ltt„ «tatti.*** „nder tn, 

level with the Mini.f.-r of Econoci; Flying j^ M 

.halma» and a, •«*,„,  the !«,*,,,„ of Knari,,.  A,rlsul. 
tar., Co^rc. and Tadim^ ,onstnjotli,n e    • 

Teotmoloor, the CowrKor3 of th. Bank of Kor,., th, 
Development Bank, and th. Korean ***„*, ^ „,,' 
paraon, „o^t.d by the P„rtdaot ftoo ^ 

wldaly .ducted and .^«„ced in the fi.ld or economic^ 

rat. or royalty does/exrre ,d 3« and the p«rl-,d of t„8 

.gravent (îoe, not exceed ., ,„„.    c,3(;¡) ^ ;' 
th. Bureau of a**.!, cooparatto» of the Sconce' * 
Planning Board In confutation „ith ota., „.thorlû« 
conceded, contract, of ,. -,,.tloB of .„,. *£• 
/aar are considered direct'y bv th-  (•,„.„. " 

227 ;?h:Minlstry of F,nan" - ^' - author« by th« ao~e or lçii on m aut0ffiatl2 J^ 

w *W    ? PhUippine-  the applications «re di,«o..d 0r 
by the Central Bank In Ita T«,,,       , -".«posed of 
«.«.    - ?or,îli5» Sxchan«» Pivi sj on «<•>, tho Governor taKin« th* fin«! ,.. .   * *-ws*«m with taxing the fimi «*clalom    ?herc ^ ^ ^^ 
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systems or procedura for examination or deliberation 
though the Bank may refer ca^s on a purely a¿ ige. basi« 
to the Board of Investenti for comment«.    In the Board of 
Investment« also agreements are examined within its own 
divisions. 

16. The Board of Investments in Indonesia has been 
reorganised in June, 1973 so a« to centralise the examina- 
tion of applications for investment as distinct from the 
earlier procedure when it was more or less a »poet office» 
and the entire scrutiny took place at the respective 
Departments.    In the Board, however, scrutiny relates 
essentially to some of the legal aspect«.    The technioal 
aspects are still looked into by the respective Departments 
to which the applications are sent for comments.    The 
scrutiny of the tenus of royalty is done from the taxation 
angle by the Ministry of Finance.    While the Ministry of 
Finance takes into account the views of other departments, 
it appear« that it is its view that generally prevails. 
All this scrutiny i« not on a «eparate application but a« 
part of the examination of the application in Form B which 
i« submitted under the Foreign Investment Law after an 
approval in principle is accorded on the application in 
Form A.    Prescribed forms of application for import of 
technology exist only in India and Republic of Korea and 
have to be submitted in 11 copies and 5 copies respectively. 

CrUtriâ  for approva^ 

17. In India, the criteria for approval are well defined. 
Basically, no collaboration will be permitted if the 
industry i« not eligible for foreign collaboration.    In 
•any case«, the letter of intent itself makes this position 
clear, thus sending an application for foreign collaboration 
«nnacessary.   In regard to areas which are priaa-facie 
aligibl«,  regard is had to the views of the technical 
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authorities ani the :0^<l ;,r a,i¿,,.,5fi., .,l:l0  •„du.,u.1,,1 

Res.Breb on the «mobility 0<- «lî; :.,.ow-;;ow within  the . 
country.    Payait, or my,!tJf ls ,^ ^ ,ve(.  ,or ^ ^^ Qf 

«OP. than J yfilra.     j„ ,,:, „„,.,   ai p/1J,ioU   ,.. .     ti;,iC u, gö 

Into production &rUl. th, „^.^ ,>;. thr co,;,ra(¡í >  t],e 

p.riod of the ae¡«B,„nt coxa:. t„ up t0 ;> ytars frolI  U/e 

<l»te of the »Juni,-,; of lh,   rlgr.;f,nt.nt. ,.,,,,,Uf^ the T.fr¡0(1 

of th. payment of royalty dons not .*:^d .-ire veare. 
¡*r royalty, the ceiling,  if „,, pretoribed in the side- 
lines ,r« Wren Into a«r,-..nt.    Re^rd 1, also ha<5 to ->-t 
o..*. of Conation of .i».Ur technology.    Where lb reign 
lwestmert i5 Involved, u* royalty is attempted to be 
fix.« at a «lightly leer le.-el in as much as dividend 
remittance* will also be entai; ed.    u*PI1» paVŒents are 

allowed wher. there are «pe,iflB Identifiable services to 
be performs at the hCfinning of  the „ntrvct.     where 
both lunpaun paymentr a:* rayait/ ara im-Aved,   It ls 
attempted to be  ensuit that put  tostar the figurs is 
not out of li„. ^ th, r^llt..  :e,Un^ „„^^ 

-lauses for ainiao« royalty ar« !;ot  er.co..r.,Eed. 

'Ln .rIn ;^B,f,uMi; °f !'5•  «'- «riter^ for examina- 

o   L t!ffH        "'" " ,,1dU0B t>W ^«»l^i   (11)  detalle of th. technology t0 * 1nduced.  {m)  ^ ^ 

UT) contrat period« W ..ononi, al„í technologie spread 
•ffects; and (rt) rei*vM;y «* eff,et t„ th(¡ ^ ^ 
business enterprise    Ap.rt fr,,, th„s» crlterla    7*.°!°' 
guidelines have also Wr, f»r-vi,t«w      C     !      ' „,,, . ,. ••'.-^•>r.«1.     »no principal 
guidelines adopted since October,  196". .rs- in -„, 
of th. »«-.«„„i. ll ' -induoement 
of the technology o^,rrw mst be «ontntatlv, to ,IpM,d. 
in« export .8rtet,.    Teaí¡neia(0. t0F ^ „^ J?•*' 

.achlnery parts ar.3 the develop»?nt of InsWUUon 
process will be eiv^n iLT-i^t«.   '<<> 8i7n Piwrity    Ut)   .'est of indue??* 4-^H 
nology nust ln prlncipl, bc ^ ^ of ^ „^ *«*- 
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tftt. » Äwt ^»f,«,.,,., ai;) .-,„ p2rlodfor 

^W"" V'"  lM ^«"""**» »f tunólo«. 1, ln principi, to u th,.,, ,.„..,  ilr) ïh_ ü,^«^ 
t^hnolosy .xoivrt^ljr iot Vw „,. of  u-^e aar*, or to 
pro.ot. ,ü.u „;u ,:, ;,., ctiMi..^.  ^   (v, 

^.lo^nt of v,.^ :, ,^ 8TOn^ viu be authorlf#d> 

'Lt-l^ ï"Upplns->   «••* *** of ûv6.tu«t. and the 
c«trai Bemc .dop» p.rai.i ,u t«.4dL7 elfflU„ 8Ï1U 

*««,, tb. Ban, has the „„* .„ ta the ^„1^ ' 
toovn to nav. rodln«, .gree^ntlI elready 

th. r.atrletlre clause» and th. Amtier of th« ..„«..nt., 

fl^Tf °-W'«^» rvtìfcl« in .-.tallar ea„. .„ looked into.    I„ 50BO „,„,  rc7;aUg¡) ^ 
tob. capitulad ,o t:*t th? fowl6B ^^J te, % 

eontlnulng mi,r„t <n *,. proJa^    ,.lQ ^.^ 

th. ab orptlo,. or t«W(Bl    to iWWr4lf th9 ^ 

«hol. and do9s not jartloulaH, intorr.« in th. olau... of 
th. agr.«,nt, «um a» pwjMt „ . vhoi„ 1$ fliunced 
. for.1,» partner ^ the othw 9l9Bant8 of th> 

•l«.*r b.» ti.i up.    SOPO cl.u.e. .„ „ot mt.rf.r.d with 
«• b.ing «ccntlally hwe,, daemon, as b.twen tw 
ptrtlea« 

2to ~JVh° Bt"K wmtrnt' "* «»luated with r.r.•>e. 
to po..ibl. .«„„o.nio b.n9fit..    ifc. viteria te« to b. 
that th. contract:, should contribuía to the technical 
teo-l.d,. of the oount* and to on. or oth.r factor, .uoh 
" «Plowmt, taport .Ub,titutlon or 0Jtp0rt8, r««,u. for 
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Government,  etc-,    The applications nre generally rejected 
if the collaboration is for an industry vi.ich is in the 
list of overcrowded industries.    The practice of chargin« 
rangement ft es is not ¿one rally :.l lowed.    Lumpsums are 
not encouragea and a¿» often required to be s«t off 
¿gainst future royalties.    The contracts entered into   prior 
tu 1969 are rot interfered with unler»'* t.^ COB© up for 
extension. 

«¿1. In Indonesia,  up to Juno,  19^3,   each Directorate 
General of Industry ursd to decide  the matta- in the light 
of its own experience nnd the extent  Co which the royalty 
payment would constitute an element of cost in the project. 
Thsre were no uniform criteria.    From June, 1973» however, 
tht Ministry of Finance hae begun to adopt certain criteria. 
These are basically in regard to the rate* and to the need 
for a separate payment itself.    Also, wh¿re the foreign 
equity participation is acre than 51*,  a ri*v has begun to 
be taken that payment Cf royalty will not be naceacar/ since 
*he foreign partner hat- sufficient incentive to import 
technology.     Subject to these considerations,  and the 
views of the Directorate Genera! of Industry concerned, 
U.e scrutiny,  in so far as it ls ¿one,  is  essentially fro« 
the tax angle, that is to see that el eu ants of profit are 
not disguised in the for« of royalty.    This arises because 
the »arginai reto of iexation for income i£ \% „hereaa 
the tax on royaltiea U 20*.    The attetr.pt thcrefope lf to 

liait tho extent to which the royalty payment will be 
treated as an it« deductible for tux pumoses.    Proa 
•Tune,  1973,  the Fintee Department ha, ,doPteo as a nor« 
a rate of royalty of 2% for five years.     This rate i. »aid 
to have been arrived at on the basis of the brç?0 exper- 
ience of the aarlier yeurs.    Admittedly,   restrictions on 
royalties are not effective for other than tax purposes in 
view of the freedo« of foreign exchange transactions.     Aa 
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>-\. »>x-   •*»•<! r.,t.,..,  cy case basj s.     Clauses of 

tn n ,.   41    , kf    ''* 'ÌOti r 0j   Invertnent but 
?": WtP'1'-   ^ ^ ^'^ ^it^ticn and 

»•» W.-r o.  uppvc^l   ;•»>.    rr¡eae ^j.^.   {1 

«FPiie.nt 3ho^ ,, i;.iis^ „„,,...,, eM däveloIalanl 

l^tlltìcs  v:t:M,  :„,  pPrloJ of  t;i.  agrßaa,;nt  ao 

»ion, „a Ui, t,ie ^lioIlRt anst b6 rrte u 0ühllcense 

the Uc,,n.,:re.  t0 M,,^ InílaB partJ^ un cems to be 

^     í"*? 'riXn- '*Uh lh" r0j'r!i|ir' ««"«»«ter and th. Goverr^t.    tb«, eo,d:.tu,ni „, ,„ ,he nature ef 

-„    «.; *rt-"on of UM
 ««»»oioo- ano for avoiding 

*•« fbaaflotc«! ir. loo M riet . BJBIMP n0;. „re 

en «o «port Trance ar, dlscou,£Reí.    f 

ñames art. n.,t allow-:   ,Vr <,,.„„.,   ,.,..    ... 
»n•., r 1-^emil sale, though they are 
f le"e'1 f0r use te «I""*»-  2xp»rt obligions „ay be 
l»po..d if th* import of techno!c^ t.. i, n nat of lw 

priority or is percuta 0¡a, on th.  ground. th.U the 
project i„ «port-on«*.*,     ruey DRv als0 „« ^.^ ln 

case, of tor«* .„„it, Pa^,lpatioa, if th.„ sre re8.0. 
nable chance, „r e^ort oí tha p^aiat.    Rvalue* fc,r 

•|qports are alioveO at higher rate,, if „ocersarr.    In 
other countries,  condition, of approva generally pertUn 
to elau»es of agweugnta only. 

£ail2itrüB-Qf Ai>ore-.»l>- 

2ll     v li Ind1'1' ,<r' 8ntreP«"e^ J«r.ert.inS technology ha. 
to aubi.it r«, araivtì return indicetirg =h,, „J10unt of 
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royalty fitted, tb* step« t^en for a 4 D and other 
reliant particulars. The foiio„-„P is r¡ot, however, 
strictly monitored or scrutinised. 

*• In the K^ublJo of Korea.  tu applicant must 

VM"?^ Trt r,oc 1,Ur th,n urc *w'th from th* «•*• on 
vhi.h the technology is induced.    Follow-up la sp^ifi- 

2 'f CimTg' Jf th" >'orel*> CpiW. Kan^nt section 
winch alno afcini.ten, ,u,.h ot» .»• cUag.«, includi^ 
extension,,  a. Bay h«, 3CußM, by ^ appUcaRt ^^ ^ 
general approval is given. 

25- In Philippines, no specific miow-up exists but in 
we»rd to the projects wintered with the Poard of 
investments    returns are submitted periodically in which 
details a, to the steps taker, to absorb the technology 
a« also indicated.    Indonesia has prescribed a similar 
oprali reporting but this ls yet to become effective in 
practice     a«*«««.,  tote lU». of royalties ,r. 
«quired to be «por,,; to the c.ntr.1 Sank but tin. i. 
generally not done. 

26- Ir. India and <a» .>,epubU(. 3f ^ ^ 

^ZT 1^!,'Proïeä•  the «"«t..«« faculties are 
automatic.    In I:Won,£la,  there ere no restrtction, on 

ln«n ":n.t     mi
t

lp-,n"' °•> "-* «* mv,.t«ent 
lncenti.es Act guarantees remittance facilities for 
registered cnter.ri.es,  this n«nte, ,., edified under 
the central Bank Act in viev of the foreign exchanT 
restrictions from November. io,ta     T^, A <*.+        ^ ' ^nv»    The current policy is 
that remittance of royalties ov rental, on patents    Ld. 
»arks and copyright, fflliy btl ^„^ ^     ">*'   'nI tWd' 
«crue« euri„g the ye«, provlded no ^ • ^~ 

.»ould exceed ff of the «holest PricT re*iU"n0e 
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27. In India,   th« basic assistance to entrepreneurs 18 

rendered by the publication of tbe guidelines for foreign 
coHrboration, including illustrative lists where u «nay 
or nay not be permitted.     This he* b*«n followed by a 
subsequent publication of the list of technological ßftp3 

wl er- foreign collaboration vili be welcomed.    In addition 
the indiai Investment Centre, an autonowous institution      ' 
financed by the Government, aUo provides Inf oranti on aid 
assistance to entrepreneurs In securing technology from 
abroad.    In other countries,  the Board* of Investments or 
their equivalent have facilities for assisting entrepre- 
neurs in sotting up industries In general but not specifi- 
cally on the acquisition of technology.     There is no 
systematic attempt in any of the countries to educate 
entrepreneurs in the negotiation of technology contracts. 

II.  A COMPARATIVE ASSESSMENT 

A» Suivav of factual dafo 

23. A few detailed studies on foreign collaboration in 
India are available and it is not necessary to traverse the 
ground covered by then. (9)    Attention should howevor be 
drawn to the industry-wine composition of the approvals, 
which is presented in Table 1 in the Annexure.    Machinery 
and machine tools    electricéis and transportation constituted 
es auch as k8% of the approvals even during the period prior 
to 196? and 58# of the approvals after 1968.    These together 
with chemicals constitute 70% of the approvals in recent 
years.    This shows particularly the extent to which licensing 
is used to diversify the manufacturing capabilities in the 
machinery and engineering sector.    Aa regards royalties and 
duration, approvals after 1968 have conformed almost always 
to the announced noms.    A study (10)  for the period prior 
to 1967 showed, among ot»ier things, that (i) more than %% 
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of the approvals related to nana which bad mor* than one 
collaboration agre est eux,;  Ui)  in 6i>£ of the esses there was 
no accompanying foreign investment-   (ili)  in 23% of the cases 
the duration va.9 unspecified and in *+0;S for over 5 years; 
(iv)  in 36,S of the   .-asea no royalty was specified and only 
in h% of the cases was it over %\  (v) in more than $0% 

of the cases royalties v*r« combined with luapsua payments; 
and (vi)  U.K.,  U.S.A.   9nd Febril Republic of Germany were 
the leading supplier« of technology accounting for 31 #, 
20* and 12# respectively of the approvals.     These features 
continue to hold good for the recent ;ewa except for the 
duration and royalty, which have now been streamlined. 

29. in Republic of Korea, no data aro maintained for 
agreements of less than one year.    Table :•> in the Annexure 
shows the number of agreement? over one year concluded in 
different industry categories, the nunber cancelled or 
expired,  and the total payment» made up to June,1973.    it 
is noteworthy that three categories, namely,  chemical 
products,  electronic and electrical equipment,  and 

•achinery,  account for nearly 66;í of the total contracts 
and nearly 7% of the contracts in the manufacturing 

sector.    In regard to the year-wise approvals, it is s^n 
that nearly 2ft out of the y<? extract a were aporoved 

between 1968 and 1972.    The foreign invest*** approvals 
in these years have howev,r bo.n ¿rowing at a faster pace, 
being over too for the same period.    -July ^2 out of the 337 
collaboration approvals relate to jtì;iit venture*.    The 
others are simple licensing casas.    This 3how, the 
importance of technology licensing iR the country in its 
own right, but functioning side by side with influx of 
foreign investment as veil.   (11) 69.7* of the cases 
approved uP to 1972 pertained to ifflport of technology 
from Japan and 22.3* from the United States. (12) 
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-*« ne   ,.eeh>^al ooiUüw.tlon »fw^tc.    A MJOV        " 
portion »< io~alsa 3*3it,rSl3 ei!i !<t „^ ^ 

o* ^^ t, *,< t;„m0 ttmt 125   .„„^^ g" 

participation comparu, s &>* r.n-». «0 „„,,  K      «... *  v*/-"  "a^  "-- Vftr-' purtij   technical 
elaborations.    Tu, w, tWÛM^ iío^in« ease, .ere 
thus relatival 1Ialu,.    ¿Wf; thc 30lînmM wUh 

collosorations vjre co'itjli'rio-i    i«i ,,„   • th„ tini»   .  ^ . CO.U.1UJ,.!,  170 oollauo ration« wer« with 
the United 8Ut„ or,d 20 with Japan      «fe e(îl.e,D6nt.3 

related „ pi^.-^tutì, &nd 50 to food, «a „cr<ira,„, 
aocountm« aet^r, the« «or, than hef of th. agreen-nt, 
conexudod     Ca«.lie, and oigarett« 0.)t.,6an ^ ¡^ 

rl.M°r ;    aîr'œent3'  *•••   <••»' «»t-1OT 1.HÄ    Jkgr.e.ont» 
relays to na,binery aRd cancri;,, i„a,13tly w8rt 

«UT W5 i.e.   f*JUt 18*.    o*. cf the aft n,r«•Mi, e? 
WUtad solely co trade fflarks.     ^0ï,„ thl! tfiJ.,iœents r, 
a whole,  196 cut of th, ^ „wid-d ,-„,. tr„° , ' .._ j "-^ vnioea \o/  tra..;« raaiks and 
trado „„„,   !,.,  f0I Mt,,nts m4 1fó r<)p ^ 

vor, for ar, indanrU. p,riad,  a, vera for ono to fo„I ,„., 

rüt ir.*"* :•9s-The inr,ar,nitt! duration <*» » «tan«r tnat  n7R3,y ^^ wlu bc c<Bit undi^ 

»«-J-.    AS r*g.-.rd3 royalty pÈ•tnts,  the ,tudy rer.rüed 
•«^t p8„,l.tvr p,tW„    out of t.» ¿?+ „„„o*., 
*rt.tl. wer, net avalla,!, r», 90 ^ of tfcs „,,, ,,, had 

only r^lra, cr no royalty.    » had -,.yaltu,       t(J ^ 
and 6o between 5 •* 10!Î.    ïhe .^ c<ncI„,,, ^ t 

0««. of „oainai or „o wyaity wüí u 0Mi„ 
night ba sows hiddtm pricing. 

3tL r    ^nfi îh* PWrItJd °0tOft*r'  1571 i0 »Pt«.b.,, 1973 
the entrai Bank of Philippin,, ,pp„v8d ?-, ,lgr.eQe„ts 
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of which 35 related to traie aarVö,   trade nanea,  etc. 
and 39 to services and know-how«    $k$ of ihc cases 
involved import of technology from the United States 
and *\2% from Japan.    Tho produits covered are given In 
Table 3 in the Annezure,  comparing the position srior to 
1970 to the extent posible.    The proportion of engineering 
cases has somewhat increased but e/en so a number of 
relatirely non-essential items vo.dd appear to continue. 

32. No data are available in regard to the number of 
licensing agreements approved in Indonesia.    It way, howevar, 
be stated that the majority of cases relating to foreign 
investment in Indonesia would appear to have provisions 
for royalty payments as well.    Besides,  the extent of 
puraly domestic investments going in for collaboration is 
relatively limited due to the comparatively small size of 
the local units.    Table if in the Annexare furnishes the 
industry-wise details of foreign investment approved, as a 
broad approximation to the fields of industry in which 
licensing agreements ¿nay exist. 

33. Table 5 in the Annexure provides for the year 1972 
the payments made ^ Thailand under various industry group- 
ings for royalty, technical assistance fees and trade marks. 
These figures were obtained from the Bank of Thailand. 
Out of the 155 cases for which payment, were made, at 

<•f 6!   W0Uld aPPear t0 pertain t0 J°to* atures and 
100* subsidiaries and branches of foreign companies. 
Substantial variations in royalty would aopear to be 
prevalent. 

»•       SCT-op ^wenisuaOtoaaüflLflaaggsata 
(1) BfiWUl«« and dowt, pffi-ntfl. 

*. In India the guidelines do not prorlde any nora, 

that it i. not practlaabl, t0 do so. 
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pre erred but suitable lump,• payment, »ay oe conalderert 

"on,  etc.    in fcddtai their reasonabUnos.,,  --égard «in 
be had to the value of production, s0 ^ ,; ^ * 

lin«?** ?T romfcy' lf **'' th9y f»• » aceptable prooortlon of the valu« of nraA.i-.n~r.     i 
..NMA¿  .  u, Production.    Lumpsum payments 
»flCTOvariably expressed in Indian rupees. 

3~i, K In PraCtl<"8' lüS»=sum P*W*nt« * figure i» „o,t 
elaboration a««.«,ts in latí».    Upto 1967, there were 
11* unwoti without lump,» payBent. as .galn,t 1608 
agreement, with ,uc„ payment,.    In 8a7 of the 1608 asree- 
-«t. there were no royalties.    In the rest royalty at 
rarlou, rates up to % was payable in addition to th. 
lumpsun. 

36. In Indi« as well as the other countries,  royalty i. 
.«..rally calculated on the basi, of ex-factory selling 
price of the product and occasionally In term, of physic«! 
unit, of production.    In India the landed cost of imported 
components i, invarl.My deducted.    The object of doing 
this is to see that the supplier of technology does not 
gat the benefit of royalty m respect of those items which 
he has not helped to manufacture indigenously. The« Is 
no policy in the other countries under ¡study to «pecifl- 
cally deduct the landed cost of Imported components, 
though in individual agreements,  depending on the company 
practice and the skill of the negotiator, such deductions 
&« provided for.    Clause, for minimum guaranteed royalty 
are not generally allowed in India. 

37. In the Republic of Korea there are no specific or 

rr^!^!.«uldel1«»« o" the admissibility of l«,p,u» parents 
in addition to royalty.    An analysis of the 327 agreement, 
«P to 1972, however, show, that in h7 lumpsum payait, were 
•lone involved and in 76, lumpsum and royalty together. 
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The rest,  that U to say the majority, did not ìiave 
lvapsi» paya «its at all. 

33. In Philippines, royally 1» generally preferred to 
lumpsum payments in the Board of Investments.    The Central 
Bank on its part does net generally permit lumpsum pay- 
menta.    Where such payments are permitted they are to be 
set off against future royalties. 

39. In Indonesia as well th*r* 1* a preference for 
royalties as against lunpsums but m the context of the 
general freedom of foreign exchange remittances, it is 
difficult to say whether this preference works in actual 
practice« 

**>. In Thailand, among the cases in vhich remittances 
were .ad« in 1972, lumpsum payments w«re relatively much 
fewer in number thin royalties. 

Ui) ^Oujivitj! 
*fi Tn aii  • .,    for F'ft Provisicn of sub-licensing in 
*i. In all tne countries under study,except/India, 

felt that this is a «atter of negotiation between the tvo 

T, *!;/ CUnrey °f «PIS»*8 Upto 196^ s*°««* thè in about ?5fo of the cases/eï-ïuli• M^ r uaaes/tx^juslTo rights were obtained. (Hf) 
(ill) Guarantee^ 

**. No», of tn, «tne, under stUliy haff 

or .-plicit guideline» in resard to the nature of ^arln! 
t.e clau... m coXUboratlon »gréent,,    ft!, ls flft 
to be „cured hy the i^to, „f te^nolog. ln ^ llght 

of lus own requirement*. "»"* 

(IT) tositi 

«. Patriot!« ciauses relatln¿ to exerts In llcen, 

eonc.m.    The „a«^., ln Ini1s pn>Tií4 tóat^onal 
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restrictions vili rot h, allowed save for **).id reasons. 
| Valid reasons could exist if the licensor himself or 
J another of his licensees happens to have an exclusive 

right to the markets of certain other countries.    In the 
other countries under study,  there are no specific 
policy announcements regarding the undesirability of 
export restrictions. 

Mf. Detailed information in this regard U available 
in regard to India and Philippines. This is solarised in 
Table 6 in the Aiwexure which presents information 
relating to restrictive clauses on oxpoits and othwise. 
It will be noticed that while export restrictions as such 
foiwed a greater percentage of agreements in India, an 
absolute tan on exports «os found in a much larger per- 
centage of cases in Philippines.    Similarly tied purchases 
ware also much larger in the case of Philippines. 

<•> £.P.ntlnuou,y AgiilstancjL and_jLrant back rights 

**$. There are no specific guidelines in any of the 
countries as to the manner in which the agreements should 
be worded in this respect.    This is largely left to the 
care of the individual negotiator.    It would be correct 
tc say, however,  that in the absence of a special watch 
on the part of the negotiators, this aspect will be lost 
sight of.    The study of restrictive practicas by UNCTAL 
revealed that contractual restrictions included restric- 
tions on the disclosure of acquired technical knowledge 
to third parties and uuL'UUral grunt back of technical 
improvements,   (15) 

**6. This would cover ensuring secrecy during the 
pendency of the agreement and,sometimes,  after its 
termination.    Generally  the seerocy clauses during the 
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pandfmcy a:   t.K.   'i-j^t   3ve  in..:iiïted upon by the  sellers 
of techïiolv.jj.- a.ic  rhis ì.F allovx-ù.     7:uy*--r. on the.tr   part 
»ay also î^quii-a eversivi ty.       r   India,  the ae.irtcy  clause 
would have to t    r-'stv* v.-itïi the in^i&Ui.oe on the provision 
for sut-licsiieJ.Tüj of t-chnoio^ cut  su.-h sub-licensing 
can take ;.)lc.*e ?.û? on te TOS ííivt'-u..¡- ¿r;rr<;ò upon by all 
the partier   concerned.     The ho!» d» :onfJLdert.i?l provisions 
become more impoztanJ..  nftar the terminatici oí' the agree- 
ment.  A survey in  ír»áií:  ¿f agrément3 prior to 1v6*f 
revealed nany totontea of licensing agreements that 
required licc-njesa, after the fceawimUcn of the contract, 
to return tho tannics! info neat i on acquired and to 
discontinue the us« cf the- tr¿Jisn:itted, patented and / or 
unpatented knev-hov a» v<jj. . *s the tr de ¡narks involved. 
Even in recent yea-« tñeie lit-ve beer, occasional case« of 
new technology vhere  che serrec>  clause has bad to be 
allowed for a period .longer than tr,t¡ duration of the 
agreement.     It vouid net Se incorrect to believe that such 
poet termination re-stnictionn tine wie? . relleno e in 
other count il t.^ al sc. 

III.   JÜ.ÍPIÜFJÍÍW.JF jy  INDIVIDUAI  INDUSTRY SfíüQ'ORS 

>f7. Industry.viso policio •** fco whether import of 
technology will  sc pennini and jf 30, the acceptable 
terms therefor, hs>v» i.ocn published oniy in India.    No 

euch explicit gui^ii^e art, evoltolo in the other count- 
ries, though in PM2 .twines import of technology in over- 
crowded industrie u -,iot encourage by the Central Bank, 
As regarda oxpsrience in individuel ndustvy sectors, a * 

short paper 1U> this cm nak« jnly «en,ral observations 
based on sellable dat* and gor.eitó impresiona. 

fiflißS. Jßd^fhajaascutiCi 1W l£d\tflr¿.-*8. 

kB. Taking the coierie, vnd^r rtuoy 8fi a wnole,  the 
following »re sont- uf the co^sr. ¿saluve«:.. 
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(1) ft dual  structure of a large number of indigenous 

firms, main]y «rail, oo-erUtir-,; with a number of 
well-known multi-national  firms or subsidiario« 
covering a significant proportion of the market} 
ana 

(il) tb;i pradcaiiianc* of fcrituUtion activity as 
distinct fron) basic  drug »imufncture, 

!*9. In India, of 1M3 collaborations approved in the 
industry up tc 1967,  122 had no foreign invito «it in the« 
and only 6 ver« forai©, majority conpenie*.    Of the 1lf3 
agregents the duration vas not specified in ^ cases and 
25 were for short-term services.    Of the rest over ¿0% 
were for a duration of 10 years or acre.     In 55 cases no 
royalty was charged.    Of the rest over 50* of the casa« had 
royalty of Itf or mor?,   (16)    The guidelines issued in 1968 
allow royalty upto $% for sei*ct>.d drugn end pharmaceuticals. 

50. In the Republic of Korea 23 cases of technology 
iaports have been approved,    Ir. addition,  3 canes of foreign 
investment have also been approved.    Of these 2 caaes 
involved foreign investment as wen as technology licen- 
sing agreements.    16 of the ¿3 licensing cases were for a 
duration of lc^s than 5 years and ? for a duration of 5 to 
10 years.    In a mejorJty of ceses the royalty vas 3* or 
lets* 

?1. In Philippines foreign owned companies vere found 
to have approximately yo* of the aarket.   (17)    The 
royalties vere on an average 7.5% for compounding know-how; 
the »ore complex technology of producine the rav materials 
was hardly passed on to the licensees.    The duration 
normally rangeó írom 5 to 10 years. 

JS. In indonesia,  an informed assessment is that in 
the case of Joint ventures the royalty charged is 5 to 
?i# and in the case of licensing obtained by indigenous 
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firme, 7$% to 10*.     :n, ¿un«on As generally 10 years. 

53. In Thailand, no data about the number of technical 
collaboration o»ses arc available.    About ?0% of the pro- 
duction ir controlled ay .joint venture companies.     Por the 
year 1972,  remittances were made in 12 cases by drugs and 
pharmaceutical   rtnns, of which .roughly 50% carried 0 
royalty of % and above. 

9*. It should ba b^rne lu. mind that comparison of the 
royalty ranges mentioned above for the different countries 
will not be complete without knowledge of the levels of 
equity and raw usati rial pricing. 

55. In Indiu/fairJ/ large base hrs been created in 
electrical   engineering industries like transformers, 
switch gears,  electrical motors»  cable-;, etc.; after 1Q69 
import of technology has not been permittee* for lewer ' 
ratings of transferers, motors and cables.    In the fi*ld 
of electricéis a- a whole including light electrical 
products,  over 500 collaboration« have been aoprwd in 
India in the PMt.    In the electrical., field a. a whole, 
barring those  Tor short-ter» service and those for which 

^Vl^^ *»**tf±**,   the aajority of agree- 
•enta haVeAeerfTor a period of 10 years,    m the majority 
of agreements the royalties hare ranged between 2 and k%. 

56. In the Republic of Korea,  39 agreements for electri- 
cal products were approve upto the end of 19??., constitut- 

ing about  12* of the agreements.    Those included industries 
such as cables,  ¿ir-condltionei-s  and refrigerators 
electric hand tools,etc.    In Philippines, electrical 
engineering industry has not developed to the same extent. 
About 20 agreements wer. entered into prior to 1970 in 
this field. 
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f?. In Indonesia, no information 1. »railabl. «bout th. 
.rt«nt of th« tgr.aa.nt. m th. .l«ctrlaal «iglnorln« 
l»*-tri..     A. of Jun., W3, x fop.tfn imm^ 

*r-aondltion.r. har. bo«, notlcd.    In Thailand 4.UU. 
«bout llo.n.lng agr.«.nt. m thl. fl.u ar. „ot wlUtt,, 

'Li 8-«te<T,0w?*Mt^l,,1 ,,oto" ,uen M >«tUN, .our 

••»•»t «km,.   i„ mai», tht „^ of â;rt-Wl~'*•,4 

•harnlr r.duo.d in woont mr. (rld. Irta. 1).   ¿ t¿ 
«WWle of foro, and Philippin., al«, th. mab., of m.t^ 

ÎÏÏA *2£2 v^ 8b0Ut w»**- JUST 
twTÍ.!! ,MÎSt ""^ ,nd W»th«*io flbru.   in SS«»« 
Î^ï2»r ! *••"*•»«•« for 29 agra*.«*« rtìtting t» tlxtS.. 
^U in op.ratlon     to a,*.,,». „„ ^^ liemJ^fm 

ror lnt.gr.ted .pinning and waving «111«. 

IT. 80MB OONOLOaiOMS AMD RBCOMMHtMTIOllS 

'th. «J!!?* "" •" Up brt,ny *• «*P»»tlT. piotar« of 
SL^S!1 •rrm«-«*» '«r ». wqulrttlon of twhno. 

«WUomjr fUt*d lnotitutlona vnaimmt,, niiinia,, 
andlndo»..!. rath., fnftl*. «living ,•Ííd 
»•iland non. «t tìl.   Both Indi, and «.public of fero«, 
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have also a clear policy for acquis li.*n wf  technology, 
supported by meaávres for adaptation of imported technology 
and the growth of indigenous technology.    India has expli- 
citly published guidelines and Hats of technological gaps 
which Republic of Korea, not to speak of other countries, 
lacks.    The Indian approach is selective, denying imports 
where local capability exists, and welcoming imports where 
it does'nt; it is also combined with a selectivity in regard 
to foreign investment which is not shared by other count- 
ries under study.    Republic of Korea's approach,  in the 
context of its own requirements,  is promotional ana does 
not at present have a selective component; there is also 
lesser stress on the scrutiny of agreements.    The Indian 
approach however contains  the danger that in fields where 
import of technology is not permitted the country may lose 
its contacts with the mainstream of technological advance. 
Both countries are however marked by a strong   desire to 
create a sound technology base for industry.   (18) 

61 • The other countries nted a cl-'ar policy for acqui- 
sition of technology  enO explicit interne.!, rad external 
guidelines. The Philippines arrangéeent has elements of 
duplication and an orientation moie effectively of the 
Central Bank than of industry.    Since Philippines follows a 
more selective approach to foreign investment than similar 
countries in the region, greater attention may be necessary 
to technology licensing as an instrument of industrialisa- 
tion.    The Indonesian arrangement it again somewhat 
undefined, evolvine and not generally w*ll-known; its 
orientation is that of taxation and not that of industry, 
indigenous technological development or the need to remove 
restrictive clauser..    It seems to have no application to 
domestic investment cases,  is not backed by effective 
control at the time of remittances and its purpose of 
ensuring that taxable income does not escape in the guise 
of the lower-taxad royalties, counter-productive in the 
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context of liberal tax-holidays for Incoa« .¿id none at all 
for royalty. 

62. The case of Thailand vhlch has practically no arra- 
ngements or poli-iea in this regard raises the question 
whether such arrangements are necessary at all.    The 
•practical logic» may be that it is more Important to get 
industries established than worry about the extra cost to 
the economy that the absence of such arrangements nay entail, 
But, as the instance of Republic of Korea shows, a screen- 
ing arrangement for acquisition of technology is not 
necessarily inconsistent with a promotional approach to 
industrialisation.    Once a screening arrangement is there, 
it can be operated with different degrees of liberality or 
severity as national requirements may dictate.    Apart from 
withholding the avoidable flow of foreign exchange, 
however limited it may be, it will give a fillip to improv- 
ing technological capabilities and reducing costs, parti- 
cularly necessary for competitive export economies, 
stimulate adaptation and utilisation of local raw mater- 
iali and machinery,  eschew the national and private costa 
of restrictive clausea, and help the entrepreneur in gett- 
ing the best value for his money.    Bven the «election and 
use of imported technology requires a measure of discri- 
mination and technical competence which cones but slowly 
in the total absence of regulation. (19) 

63. It would be appropriate to end this report with a 
few broad conclusione and recommendations.    These have not 
been discussed with the Governments concerned and are made 
in a purely personal capacity. 

6^. areater study of the subject is needed than what is 
••»¿1**1e nov«    The field is characterised by paucity of 
data particularly in Indonesia, Thailand and Philippines. 
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6J>„ Suitable insti tutlona . arrangements would appear 
desirable in Indonesia,  Philippines and Thailand,    This 
has to be combinad with an indu s try-o rient at ion.    Suitable 
explicit guidelines would need to be published for the 
information of entrepreneurs bot1! as to the industries in 
which foreign collaboration will be welcoraed and conditions 
under which it will be so welcome. 

66, It is also necessary to evolve internal guidelines 
and criteria«    Such guidelines and criteria are available 
in India.    A gre^t^r measure of scrutiny of restrictive 
clauses would appear to be necessary in Indonesia, Thailand 
and Republic of Korea.    The officials involved in the 
scrutiny could be assisted by suitable training programmes. 
The "Guidelines for the Acquisition of Technology" and 
'•Industrial Joint Venture Agreements" (20)  are not gene- 
rally well-known amons the officials dealing with Me 
subject and would need to be made available to them. 

67. Entrepreneurial  ¿uidiuice would be necessary both in 
regard to the sources or technology as veil as the contents 
of contracts.    It would be useful to incorporate in the 
ONIDO-ILO programmes relating to industrial nanagenet 
Institutes wid the Ijk*    a ^iwonent on the negotiation of 
joint venture and licensing agreea *its.    "Joint venture 
forums" could be organised, as once dono in Indonesia, for 
discussions among entrepreneurs on matters relating to 
negotiation of agreements.    Joint venture discussion 
meetings as in Kuala Lumpur could be organised, with a 
separate session for technology licensing.    It is alto 
possible to think of adding this component of joint venture 
discussion meetings as a sequel to investment promotion 
meetings, so that the persons who come to negotiate 
projects could also stay on and acquire a greater insight 
into the substance of contracta. 
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6«. In as BUCH as technology is often transferred through 
import of capital gooJa, it ma* be useful to initiate 
studies on the practices adopted in such contract« ao aa 
to enaur« that appropriate know-how benefit« are obtained by 
the recipient country, 

69. It will be useful to review the policy in regard to 
trade marks and names.    In India, brand names are not 
panaitted to be used for internal production in new foreign 
collaboration agreements and allowed for export purposes 
only.    In certain other countries, the use of trade »arks 
appear« to be extensive and the implications thereof would 
need to be studied« 

70. It «say be useful to consider in countries whfch hare 
not had any mechanism of scrutiny so far, whether tte 
country will go on paying royaltie« for the indefinite 
contract« concluded in the past.    This would apply to 
Thailand, Philippines and Indonesia.    Otherwise royalty 
payment« »ay have to be made indefinitely and the rettile. 
tiv« clauses will likewise remain indefinite.    An opportuni* 
ty for review of such contracta either on the basis of 
mutual negotiation or through considered legislation will 
be useful* 

71. The mechanisms for actual adaptation of imported 
technology are the weakest links in almost all the coun- 
trie«.    Well-considered policy measures would need fc>  be 
adopted. 

72. The subject needs to be studied as part of the 
perspective of industrialisation and alongside foreign 
investment, patents and trade marks and transfer of 
technology. 
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PFfiRBNCBS 

1. Pôr limitations of space, the text has to be rather 
condensed.    Tht »attar has been daalt with aor« alaborately, 
and including tha rola of reataren and consultancy organisa- 
tion!, in a report submitted by th« author on the same 
•ubiact to UNIDO after travel to Thailand, Republic of 
Korea, Philippines and Indonesia. 

2. A fact-finding report should not be constricted by 
definitional problems.    We will simply follow the defmi- 
tions in pp.  1.2 of Guideline« for the Acaul^on, of, 
ftrttn Iïchj»lW in Developing Pounds, with ainal^ 
nftrtret to technology lioeno« «grim?1tai Unlted Nations» 
New York, 1973.    "Technology or knowhow» denotes the sua of 
knowledge, experience and skills necessary for manufacturing 
a product or products and for establishing an enterprise 
for this purpose. The term "technology licence agreement" 
relates to the communication of technology or knowhow on 
agreed commercial tetros. 

3. For such a paUem ir different regions, see Tabla 5 

M tfte UffyTftP gaçreturtftfc,  «oltad Nations, New York,1971. 

K See pp.l*-5l, Quldellnes for Industrie Kfryft 
Ministry of Industrial Development, New Delhi, 1973. 

*• PAO, ibj¿. Pbr a more detailed account of the policy 
and procedure for import of technology, see Chapter III of 
this publication. 

6. "Positive« and "restrictive" fields for foreign 
investment have however been recently published.    See p.h? 

* «a-1« Pfrumwirt ftmortwAttn In fruii bonomie 
Planning Board, Seoul, Dec, 1972. 
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7. p. 78, A KttUo cu FcrciKi« Ctt'ùi.^^ Indue went in Korea,. 
Korea Exchange Bank, Seoul,  1971.    A more recent announce- 
ment also says that only up-to-date technology and new 
technology will be approved for inducement, p.7, Korean 
Business Review Ko,36« Federation of Korean Industries, 
Seoul,  Sep, 1973»    The former publication may be referred 
to for a more detailed account of the procedure for import 
of technology. 

8. For a specimen letter of approval of foreign colla« 
I boration,  see pp.  52-53,  Guidelines for Industries.  1973-flf. 
1 ibid. This is being revised. 
J 

9. For example, Foreign Collaboration in Indian Industry. 
I Survey Report. Reserve Bank of India, Bombay, 1968, ani 
i Foreign Technology and Investment. National Council of 

Applied Economic Research,  New Delhi,  1971. 

I 10# Foreign Teoimolo^y and Investment. Op.  cit. at (9) 
i 
| 11. Taiwan seems to have had a similar experience.    Under 
j the Statute for Technical Co-operation, 62? cases of import 

of technology w*rt ?p?rovec* Vtv??'"  in/í? ~ir,.? 1972.    See 
Vol.12 No.3 (March, 1973)  Taiwan Industrial Panorama. 
Industrial bevelopmeaù euiu xiweaw&tónt Centre,  Taipeh. 

12. Japan and th<s United States are the leading inves- 
tors and suppliers of technology in niost South East Asian 
Countries as well.    A study has shown that 16;C of primary 
and manufacturing projects overseas of Japanese investors 
were undertaken with the receipt of royalties and technical 
and management fees as one of the alms of the project. 
Japanese royalties ranged from 2% to % as against U.S. 
royalties of 5É to 1CJÍ.    See p.l5t gj- ree p Inve s tient, of 
Japanese enterprises ¿n SouihJ&gt^aia,. p study^of 
motivationsf characteristics end attitudes. Thonan W.Allen, 
Study No.01,  Economic Cooperation Centre for the Asian and 
Pacific Region, Bangkok,  1973.     Study No.s 2 and 3 relate 
to United States and European entei-prlses. 
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2£ÄlilTl?:S5JL£IL. F ~ rri 
rrr,1nr ^T^bcretion 

16. 

17. 

18. 

13.   
a/freeaenti In the Republic. °L thj^¿hj4ÍIS£ngg » United 

Nations, lev York, 1972. 

11».        frr«<yn ftniiibariitlfln Ir TfHttt* industry, surra 
ygport. op.cit. at (9) 

15.        fisu_ei*. *t CD 

ftp, cit. at (10) 

OP. cit. at (13) 

In a not« (Sap. 1973) on "Kain Korean Science and 
Technology Development Policies in 1970,§H, kindly «arte 
available to the author, the Ministry of Sciance and 
Technology suggests introduction of an automatic permi- 
aaion procedure and 'a substitute machinery for foreign 
technology import system» so that research institutes could 

abaorb foreign technologies and distribute then to private 
industries.    These suggestione have not been elaborated. 

19. For similar ai guiñen u», see pp. 3^-30, W6*Un,eg 
for the Acquisition of FQrsjgn Technology ¿ft Develop!« 
countries.  Op.cit. Sec also j&Qy-hoy for Baje, Industrial 
Research and Development News, Vert.VI, No.U-, United Kations, 
1973t PP 10-11.    On the regulatory mechanisms in Andean 
countries,  see lbjd. , Constantin« V. v*itsos, Zecbjjßipjx 
fric enslni« 

20. ÏÏPJlVial ?V Pfr establishment of Industrial Joint - 
Yfpture Amamanta in developing Qountrles. United Rations, 
«ov ïerk, 1971. 
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Industry-vise classification of ioreign 
 CQllrtûrftUon approvala In Indflj 

food, Drink« and Tobacco 2V 1W 
T«tlle« 116 10 
Pulp and Paper 52 1V 
Rubber Product! 3^ 13 
Chemicals 267 110 
Phaiaaeeutieale 11*8 7 
Metallurgical Industries 

and metal gooda 339 1+9 
Machinery and machín« tools 80^ 295 
H «et ricala 37V 10» 
Transportation 168 83 
Coneultancy 10 16 
Othera V¿Q 26V 
Grand Total 2792 939 

Source*    ïïpto 1967, hrt^m Technology and Inveita«frT 

National Council of Applied Economic Research, 
H«v Delhi, 1971.    Kvr the l&tor period, Ministry 
of Industrial Development, New Delhi.    Subject 
to minor variation» In industry classification« 
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Technology Licensing Agreements in 
fiepuhlic of Korea up tQ-Jtfie,  197a 

* V •- * 
Industry Agree- Agree- Agree- Pay- 

ments   »ents   mente stents 
Appro- canee- Expi- »o 
•ed      lied     red far 

.. 7 
Agricultural Livestock   7 
Fisherie» 
Mining 
gecoBfla.ry Industry 305 
Foods 6 
Pulp end Pep er 3 
Textile« 9 
Chemical Fibres 10 
Cereales & Cement 5 
Petroleum 9 
Chemical Product» 65 
Drugs 23 
Iron á Hon-ferrous 

Metal Electronic and 
KLectrioal Iquipeient 69 

Machinery 87 
Glass 1 

Others 3 
Tjrtlery Industry £5 
Electricity 2 
Communication 20 
Construction 3 
Others 
TOTAL 337 

17 

1 
1 
• 

1 
2 

3 
7 

3 
3 

73 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 

15 
k 

16 
20 

1 

n 
2 
6 
3 

17      87 

If3»f 
U3>f 

26757 
1+23 

326 
2225 

866 
H913 
28M 

5Mf 

2776 
2297 

W? 

2^53 
727V 
1083 

101 
• 

196*9 

Foreign 
Invest- 
ments 

»approved 

26 
11 
10 

5 
390 

12 

V5 

20 

• 

79 
* 

m 

89 
25 

2 
9 
5 
9 

1*1** 

Source: Economic Planning Board 
• Opto June, 1972 

*• The figure stood at 615 as of March,1973.    In the 
first half of 1973, licensing agreements increased 
by 10 whereas even in the first quarter of 1973» 
foreign investment approvals increased by 77* 
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Licensing Agreement*   fa   PhiliD?inf| 

industry ¿^ 
...   October^ to 1??°  3tpt^frt71 

Plantation, mining and petroleum 1 $ 
Food* 31 3 
Beverages 19 
Taxtilea & Wtaring Apparai 5 
SLact ri cal Supplie«, appliances 

and accessories 20 
Chemicals and Paints 2V 11 
Pharmaceutical« *& 2 
Metala, setal products and construction 

équipaient and materials 27 
Petroleum Products 9 
Co ametics, toiletries, soaps and 

detergents 19 2 
Motors, engines, machinery etc« 7 1J* 
Cigarettes and tobacco products 1t 2 
Office supplies and équipaient 13 
Cara, car parts and rubber products 7 • 
XLeotronics • 3 
Shoes • 1 
Films and notion pictures • 13 
Phono records • 5 
Ceramics . 1 
Paper and Pulp ~ 2 
TOTAL: 25V 67 

Sourcet   Figures upto 1970 from "Restrictions on esporta 
In foreign collet 

/u rrom "figgfflcttgnf • on moni 

," U.R., 1972.    Later fleures from the 
Jentral Bank, Philippines.    Where the figures cannot 

be fitted into the earlier classification specifically, 
they have been indicated separately« 

•   Classified as "engineering" 

1 
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XtttP   *L 

1. 

Ifareim Larettaeflt ^P..qiWlT§U...ln^napnâ&li 

2. 

3. 
V. 

5. 
6. 

7« 
8. 

9. 

10. 

(Jan. 1967 to June,1973» 
million dollari) 

Activity ffo.    <r1ElWia*tiQn 

flaimf acerina 
a. Animal feedstuff 
fe¿ Chemicals 
c. Containers 
ci. Electrical goods/household 

appliance? 
t. Food procassing/brrerages/ 

seasoning 
f. Matal working 
g« Fhannaeeuticals/cosmetice 
h. Remili Ing/crutnb rubber 

processing 
i. Textiles 
j. Tobacco processing 
k. Miscellaneous 
Total (mfg.) 
Agriculture/Land development 
Air transport 
Fisheries 
Forestry 
Hotels/tourism/real estate/ 

housing 
Mining (excluding oil) 
Ree reat ion/ Anus enent /Pacing 
Construction/General contracting 

Miscellaneous 
Aggregate totals 

8 5A 
S3 

20 25.* 

2? 58.7 
*.6 
38.* 

a 
10 

106 

31* .5 
12.7 

138.2 

32* 768.2 
Mt 65.3 

9 3.2 
9 19.7 

77 *89.* 

29 175.0 

15 W60.1 

9 16.0 

23 2*.* 

*7 72.0 

5i6 2093.1 

Source:    Board of Investment. 
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Xâ&e..5 
Payment s for licensing agreementi i 

(Doll 0 **i» ^ 

Agreements j.n ypiviag 

Trade 
Mark 
Pay- 
ments 

Total 
Agree- 
ments. 

Industry Royal- 
ties 

Technical 
Assistance 
Fees. 

Amount 
(appro*. ) 
($ '000) 

Textil«! 16 12 29 1375 
Toiletries 18 2 20 1266 
Drugs and Chemicals 13 - 13 ** 

paints 5 1 7 129 

Mil* if 1 5 557 
Batteries and 

electrical producta   7 t 11 3«7 
Tyres 1 1 2 W19 
Automobile Assembly 5 1 6 358 

Glass 1 2 3 265 
Copying Machines 3 - 3 270 

Others Wf 10 2 56 1S53 

TOTALt 117 3»* If 155 71056 

Sourcei      Bank of Thailand 
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littf-JÖL 

Restrictive Clauses in Foreign Collaboration 

Global ban on exports 
Äports prohibited to 

specified countries 
Exports permitted to specified 

countries only 
Prior approval for exports 
Enports permitted to or through 

specified firms only 
Restrictions on use of trade 

marks in exports 
Other export restrictions 

Tied Purchases 
Restrictions on production 

patterns 
PRyments of minimus» royalty 
Improvements to licensor 
Restriction on sales procedure* 
Non-local law« to selli«: òispulta 
Restriction on termination 
Other r^rtrictionr* 

Total No, of restrictive agreements: 
Total No. of agreements 

India 
up to 
K»/ph.«§2 

Philippines 
upto 1970 

616 82 Î 
39 1*9 

I 
I 

102 k # 

257 1 
17 

36 6 i 

10 5 1 
8 - 

J 

160 67 
il 

t 

65 
59 

5 
13 
1W 

19 • 

.a   - 
• 

21 
3 
1 

Î 
698 126 I 

1393 29» I 
Sourcet Table 2 ft 3 of "Restrictive Business Practices", 

Interim Report by the UNCTAD Secretariat. United 
Nations, New York, 1971. 
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